
Strategic, Security-Focused IT is Critical for
Health Organizations; Improves Patient Care,
Protects Sensitive Data, and Helps Providers Stay
Compliant.

TECHNOLOGY
to Keep 
Your Network 
HEALTHY

Customized Technology Stack built to your specific needs, quarterly network
checkups and strategic meetings, a dedicated Project Manager, unlimited
Service Desk support - plus an ELITE Client Experience

Complete Network Support

Challenge Strategy Outcome

InnoTek's expert Security teams are able to provide Managed Compliance,
including HIPAA compliant encryption and backups, and Log Collection
solutions to ensure your business remains compliant and your patient's data
remains safe.

Managed Compliance

Cybersecurity training, web and email protections, active network monitoring,
antimalware/antiransomware, Managed Detection & Response all provide
multiple layers on defense for your network. 

Enterprise Security

OUR SOLUTIONS

www.consultinnotek.com

Healthcare providers are uniquely
vulnerable in today's cyber
landscape. Medical records,
payment systems, and patient
information are all at risk, and to
provide seamless patient care,
sharing data securely between
programs, providers, and insurance
companies is critical. Practices with
multiple locations need secure
ways to connect into a network
remotely.

Over the last 23 years, InnoTek has
helped numerous healthcare
providers navigate the complexities
of their networks, allowing them to
secure their data, streamline
processes, and ultimately become
more efficient, secure, and
profitable. We have supported their
growth, from small teams to large
operations - in one case, from 1
location to 12 in the span of 5
years, integrating acquisitions and
disparate systems into one
cohesive network.

“InnoTek’s knowledge, experience, and
responsiveness allowed the team on our
extensive healthcare project to complete on
time within a fast-paced schedule. I would
recommend InnoTek for any IT infrastructure
and security needs.” Brent Spangler

JPT Healthcare Consultants

“InnoTek’s technicians are always quick to
respond and keep us running. The tech end of
my profession can be frustrating and
intimidating. You help calm the storms!”

Dr. David Hamilton
Hamilton Dental Care

InnoTek's Professional Services
plays an integral role in the
management of healthcare
networks. From billing software, to
electronic records systems, to
practice management programs, our
services can help you manage your
practice and improve your bottom
line. Our Vendor Liaison and
Network Operations manage
proactively monitoring your
network and programs, and
handling vendor communications if
a problem ever arises.


